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..
1'2.50 Coats
IL=
e
15.00 Coats
•750
e
18.00 Coats
... .-0.00
20.00 Coats
10.00
...

e...-.. 15.014.
:.110° 4-7°3te
Freer-rue ee rat tied bilWnelhe
re. Storeest Half-Price. None In re.
:terve. It %% ill pay every in/MAIM mud
girl in Peoluonts to bey her fur new
for next season. Never befeee, nor
never amain eel teou lune 'ouch A
(bailor as during -tide Gront theilentre
Sidi.
•

Regular 7 tic ;gine new

•

,4
• 1322

Jelto ISNV

‘-are

*ABLE LINENS.
A Sweeping Challenge -Sale-01 Fine-table 1..inens.
35c Red teemed Table Lancia...MkExtra: Ono Drawn Work Border
c Red Figured Table- -tenon. ..24e Table- 1.imip
30c
50e Red lekteed• Table Linen...See e.Plneet qualine full bleached, iv3fie White Table !eerie extre One .24e
ported Lin oe. Slew, yelue...$1.09
4otc White Teble'lenette peel quote
retort length% of Toshio Insets at leas
eite
.....211e
these Imilopere Aortae Oda tisetleistre
$5c White Table Listen
4lee

Feelbovisuldissturldhsat Mesh en gal be

udil 9 s'ehr.k. „

Oen

-0,

ports of the zuleir were abroad today, Ftilike the petite leern_so
netere.
but when questiometriegarding It Atf` Harriet Dehpee,'
from the,, Berths
I
mtral Evans-sale, opera, lied Ethel Dufre Houatcrn. X
. "The oceurreaces
-only an ordt-,
ht:lithlegiairsieuee.Th
nary drunken b
, which was quick- ronghetota bid _direct the orchestra
CHILIAN SQUADRON WILL GO ly- stopped by local pollee and the ofB- of fifty. These are Walter Bothwell,
t
cers from the strips. All were sus- of Vienna, who conducted
sitatiOt'S Titt)l.RJ,K
TO GREET EVANS.
"Parsee!"
BETWEEN W.V4HEItReektEN.
pended from shore leave
The mat- ' for Mr. Savage.; Cornelius Do 'et, of
111
ter was not serious. The granting of A noeterctifm. -and Guy _ A nib
et
shore leave was resumed Ladle. when Hamburg.
Evans is Improving and Will eoost 4.00* men, double the number of
.
1
Jennie
:Took a Shot at Magee
Vine President Penna---1,00o
yesterday, were permitted to go
"'The (itaigeritmed 311411
•,klayto• but Didn't Intend to
Men Asittore.
ashore. The local authbrities cone Nixon and etmineentates goergeousHOr.
sented to this large shore party. The
ly staged musical fantesy. "The Ginmen have been cordially received in
gerbread Man," will be the. attraction
Rio Janeiro."
at -Arise Kentucky on Mendel. Jainistry
Rio de Janeiro. Jan. 18:-AdmIral
eh;ne 1156.
Phone 765.
II
Bemuse a clothes Hof`fell to the
Watel,
20. The book and lyrics of this truly
i Evans has been In forrrled that the
lesecessful operas are from the pen of ground, Jennie Ellie and Magee
_ insets; ahthorities of the Argentin '
announcement
"for
the lase Frederick Itanken, author Clayton had a live lytight yestertMye
.Republic have given inetructIons tba:
of prices.
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:eertain of the Argentine warships
I
which ended by the
King:" "Happy leand.'' etZ...eac, The
i shall greet the American fleet when
wormer% .tak.niereltuif at the Cleyto
music, by A.`Baldwin Sloane. ewe'it. Si:neves off the coast .of Patagonia
poser -at "Lady- Teazle." `Vowing woman. Bad f.entas bat exhale' 111'1.- entineMiethesse
;Tile Citable bettlethip Captain Prat,
, will welcome the fleet at Punta ,tht. cbmisig a „modem finneeny. Thro' the Ryeee-efisek and the Bean tween /hem souse time, and yesterckay
,.
Stalk," etc etc. The opera will be after:Wen fl. temtit'S
Arenas, casette' of the Chillan ti-! 0:groino
as. se au eyi
flliures in or Hine
Puccini
presented by a remar4bly strong
eereegif Magellanes, which will be the
and It is allegea Jennie Kills had
.1yeht
of critical musical °platen tolay. oompane Including the 4ell known
ie.e.it stopping Place of the fleet after
e most graciously favored of loveig 'treats, Jeanne Palmer, Della Nevin, Maggie Clayton down and ' beating
et leaves here, and a Chelan squadron
her. Friends separated them. and
Charles Ciallaaber,
'sill meet it off Valparaiso. The send- .mpcsers whose works are benr or Welke
MAggieelturled a bre.k at Jenele, and
`411111111•1111•4111111121111V
all
be
prementell
Charlet'
Morgan.
during
the preeeet.
Gas Pisk.y, J. Quinn,
--,ling of squadrons to sea to simply
struck her on the bred
e•te-te e is
.
,•..1 e. ,:.,..., .., .i 4--te f
7
veleon
Four of bit week.; ire and Robert Parkia.
%elite...2 dio 9:eeeet a pass:ng fleet, as will be done ., Itera
seed. Jennie ran into the house. and
, be
,
heard in America this ..eene
"leoff Patagonia and Valparaiso. Is quite
secured a pistol and fired once_at the
.e.r.
c
of
them
are
earlier
efforts,
Me
•
01, .,1 unusual honer e'or one nation to
"The Greet Derlde."
- • fleeing woman. To Judge Crest' the,
. eat eentpra in his Iwo. ...hind_
1•1,1.11e7
fli 44' lotithlei:
nneUle• and the American 01 .-s ' .
"The
Dietde.":WillIam Ellis. woman said: "i shot at her, but
Great
ttutterffy,
"
the
seneatWital eaeangil • .. .nthustestic over it.
sAVItO WHEN YOU
'. • eland °pets in three arts, winch Vaughn eloo.ly's virile play, which is didiet mean to let her " In pole..
it
to be presented at The Itinlucky Jan- court this morning the case Was con.
!vans
b
Improving
.
.. ery W. Savage is to seed ee qi.
• OM!COAL 91e, .
. •
uary 23, la generally acknowledeed tinned until eeeelley 010.111w._
. President Penna. In greetingeReat • tomorrow , night.
.
:CI
to, be the greatest drama of western
Th.. ease against Claude: rondeate
ADUCY BROS..
Admiral 'Thomas at the reception
Like "Parsffal." "Madam Satter- life
*
yet writtell in the history of the charged with grind larceny, was oong ven by his excellency at Pelropoes
fly'• owes its ftrst presentation in Eng American
oe texpressed regret
PROS=
stage. It tells of the strange Owed until toneornsW morning.
that „Rear Admired useeye *Ise euenteye and
its gest ere: Keillee.
oTertifeeastent -woman Mid- all
Eustis was Indisposed.
@potation in this country to Mr. SarArizona prospector. representing thh
• Tbe condition of Rear Admiral Ev- age.
"Butterfly's; American debut
•
1 •
•
•
•
Conflict beeween the tree Untrammeled
•666666666Ians. as stated in these dispatches
_._ __
yes_
took place at eVashiegtott, II. C..
spirit of the west and'the rigid cone
terday. prevented him from going where Waite
I its! oF THE VE.11t.
TIITY TAX St PFJtVISORS
wfth an ovation. From ventionalf
ty and erneomprombriner
ashore.
He
had
an attack of - the Washingt
PROCEEDING
Mr. Savage took his pro- (Minns of the east.
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Mit HENRY W. SAVAGES
The play pos
'CA
"
'
1 17141.
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Y'eteumatleen In the ankle. but he la deetion
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to New Yore where it melees,
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it herit14 great literary quality
!greatly 1Mproved. As soon as
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he county board of tax superviseIli
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I. aim+ a cold. ran N. pre went
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mad
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In Safety. ,
Rear Admiral Alexandrino
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The operate- efonaation of two con"CCUGHS ..COLDS
the Meet. A large number of Brazil- spring had it as the feature of the
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tinents. •
seaian-naval offleera were slim present. son at the Opera Comique.
ele most notable production of
Prices: $3.00, $2.110
and .they manifested great cordiality
Burley Pool's First Sale.
the entire hitst/ory of The Kentucky
$1.50. $1.00.
eeee'_
Ties Opera is. a seasettional ne'veitte
exington, Ky , Jan. 16.-Tbe Bur toward -the -Arnerienes.
- 111 Modern music, with a
theatre,
'General aidmliglOe
were exfoliate
.1111•
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tobacco branch of the Society of
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live of deepest human emotion.' Its
neat* are now no sale.
ity today made its first sale since toast to the American navy, "whose
musk- Is described as bartng emollient
tobacco pool was forniat
emblem.
Ood -grant." he said,'
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been 'let by the Society of Equity Vice Admiral Manrity for the
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these grades. as high an thirty 'sentiments he had rep-eater!
January
.
boshuty, grecefie Noure an4 ran. ears!
Vaal/say
I eelfet paid for some of it, allierpoeted Balite Denied.
By the turn Of a band you
abilitre.and Mr, Savage Is erecilteci
ge most of jt was sold at eighThere was a litt e broil between with hiving ravished
Iturope of every
have the correct date to 1'11 2..
cents a pound.
seine of the American gallows from tie. available grand opera
woman enjoy'
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coot is small and tt
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lie • will
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time
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,way Ilk.. a vering of bombe
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"The Gingerbread Man"
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-AM J. .11,oehatiter. secretary;
don iteitis011,
Senn•tt, A.
Hord. H. T. George, A. Kemp Ridg
:John J. bloelteater. G. H. Tlehe
D, Board of Governors
versor Blanchard, although mabe present, sent three memtos in bide, tins k of able
bers of
staff, Gen. Arsene Perrilolio* Joints .111
Hut, Viol.
J. de is Vergne and
Major George
taker.
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c,t the naval sto
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Us Use.
and several officers tom Jackson
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rs YS
ducah. was represt ted by manual
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T. C. Ho
shooting pains up
and down the leg; Lieutenant IL A. Hiplourn,
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back
or W. W. Smith, freargeon J.
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swollen
muscles. Etisign N. ft, Wftglit and
dIffle.ulty in moving K.. C. McIntosh,
around so you have
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use
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wood thin or skin Port. was 0-oreilWed,b
pallet skin itches
and turns; shifting ail in hi-111foot uniforms,
pains' bad breath; ILeteenant Commander P
Id Ralm at. a
trayeavmptem. beeause tenant Al!rztio. Lientenan
--:11 tingling flood of tea, Leutenant Giustald.1:
dood direct to the
lases and joints, giv- Ravenna, Ensign. be Tau
engtb• }west I.'I. er e it Midshipman Arlotta. With
Pelhls way making a,
ihtir. of Rheumatism In the Halton consul, Lionello'
ii. invigorates the
From 2 o'clock until after
.re and riqb arid at
r, the active poison monies commenced, at 3:30,
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M"•••Ilsm. Ili B. pg.
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sue r medicereto
%Blip. JUdasyS seogers could be lauded at the
tah's side.
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111
eely and naval station was used anti here
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crowd of guests gathered. Beside.th
B. Ity
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vs] station were used to handic
d.
rug the Guests.
ts arrived on board
thiptti'-reeeived by. lb
Grilltn and his off!
deek, Which was
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CURE
SHIRT WAIS S
$2.98
In this remark rhle variety there is included "'Taffeta Waists
in solid col.,rs, plaids and stripes that have eo'd t.iro4whotit
the entire icason for $5 and $O. These
will be sold tomorrow mming for ...

$2.98
31
t•
•

GREATEST CLEA

•

LADIES' CLOAKS

Triumph

This cut represents the style
of many coats that are in this
lot. They range in length from
44 to 52 inches and the coats
are made of mixtures- or solid
colors, in tans, reds, blues,
browns and black. -The former prices on the majority of
these coatTran from $12 to $20.
We have Pia* them together
and have instructed our salesladies to let yoni pick the ope
you defier. and charge you fer
it thetidiculously. law price of

4

1

1

before in the histor '
.
N EVER
testimonial been paid to the styrc.r4

is being paid to Levy's during this, the
of their gaiter.
For two whole days now we have beenn
sadtror::: ,
t1:7 ,
liveliest, most entfiusiastic sale it has ever bpen our g
to hold in Paducah.

(ere. ADY Mein
tAie won
'
VC
!brought f
Tbe-

t..s.

These Are the Prices Which Bring the Crowds

Yet there are huge quantities of the best in clothes which have
never been touched. Make it a point.. to
and each day thereafter until the Sale closes. We go /over the
stock each night and you may:find

$5.00

Still

Better Values Than These Which Have Nctt Yet

Akrtised

harv
Shirt
a 1,- -01
eluded aric..4
narily low prig
watchword of this

•

Evening Dreses

OUR IMPORTED SUITS

All Evening Dresses will be included and the cut in
price will .put theist within the reach of everyone.
$75 Imported lleniettine, Chiffon or Crepe de Chene

e 3E

gowns..

$29 50

gowni
$60 Imported bressalineon or Crepe de Chene.

-

••••••••••••••••

• 153 and 150

•

'

$45 and $40 litmus
13,1 llowns

I

•"'

nn

$25.00
$23.75
-..-$ 1 9.00

'Evening Wraps
145 Madam Butterfly Evening

Wraps, in Alice Blue, Bisque, Red.
Brown, __
Cream or__
Black, all
going to
be sold 19
__
a$
during tbi
tit
sale for

Tailor Made Suits
in blue, hrown. red, green or black, in the Prima
Chaps, French backs, tight fitting or other shapes, lined. with
guaranteed satin lining. made of Vicuua and Broadcloth, very full
skirts, with folds, plain or velvet callers, will be placed on Pale
next Weeneadny morinug and you will be given choice
any for

/30 Suite,

"ILK

..of

'
7M-tide-of Doeskin, French Broadcloth or Velv:t, that
sold for $100, $00, $85, $75"„$65, $60, $A $513 and $45
have been cut so deep in price that we fear the quotation of them will matte you skeptical.
All of our 135 Stilts are going 03 be sold for.
Our $40 Suits are going to be sold for

$ 1 9.95

143 Suite at,. going tcIte sold for_-__
Onr 150-Suita are going to be ibld for......._............
Our $55 Suits are going to be sold

$25.75

Oyr

Our /60 Suite

..,„!ng

;hew

Oar $9 Fmbroidsgrd Flounce, made of extra heavy quality of silk,
grery newirt styles in Ladies' Petticoats, are going to be
7E
put on ant'sold during this ale for
I %.1
Ot;sat treuelione.on all tine petticoats, including all evening
shades.

n

1

29.98

be sold

Shirt Waists

ritiaranteed Silk Petticoats, with extra deep ilonnee, our
number; in browns, blues,. reds or black', an
gm rig to be sold during our sale

16 and.% ik Shirt Waists, in the new plaids, the latest designs
in style, all aizaTlin brown grounds, navy blue ground,, red grays and blacks; will be soil during this sale,
choice

$2.95

1 4.50 and 17.50 Extra Heavy Taffeta Silk Shirt Waists, in plaid
or solid oolors, can be had of its during this
see
•
Most extraordinary bargains in Lace Waists, Mesaaline Waists
and other evening Instate will prevail throughout this entire sale.

Sale Will Last Ten Days, Provided Stock Holds Out.
--4-TOMO(VO POOL

I.

The qrality of Near Seal used in all our Fur Coats consists of
the
XXX grade. We sell no coats except those, that have a
year
guaianteed lining. Our coats are made by the best fur
ire and
we lelieve'they wear longer, tit better Red give more
faction
than any other line of coats sold in Western Kent
0
Our $35 XXX Neal Seal Skinner lined Coat, in loose or
tightatting back, will be sold during this sale for______
•
Oar $4 Brocaded Satin lined, XXX Near Seal, in loose or tight
fitting back, can be had of us during this sale

$28.95

Our-165 Snits are going to be sold for
------....$35.00
Our $75 Suits are going to be sold
$39.95
Our 185 Suits are going to be sold for.
$44.85
Our 199 Snits are going to be sold
.50
Our 1100 Suits are going to be sold for..------------$49.
75
Our $P25 Suite are going to be sold
5 1.25
Oier $135 Suits are going to In. sold
$55.00
Our $150 Snits are going to be sold tor
$59.98

Silk Petticoats.

os

are going tit

$23.85

Fur Coats

$45 Brocaded Satin lined Coats, of
Seal, will be sold for

'Our

the best Near

Our $50 Coats, and the best one ever sold in Paducah, in loose or
tight fitting backs, are going to be sold during the sale elf) ac
for
tPaiLi Jil
Extreme low prices on Persian Lamb, French Sabi, and
Astrachan Coats.'

Caracul Coats
This new material, of which our Caracul Coats are made, haa
grown quite popular-in the larger cities: We have this coat in
&bort, medium dr long lengths. The'prices have beee so greatly
redifeed on this coat that you would appreciate. seeing them more
than noting the mere figures that would signify their Aost

Low Prices on Furs
The most extraordinary loir-Prices on Fur Coats*, Fur Muffs and
Fur Scarfs. Over $5,000 worth of Furs from which to make your
selection. It would lbe spite impoesible for us to mention &ices
on fur scarfs or muffle, we can only say that during this sal• the
prices will be lower than they have ever been at any time it has
been our nleasure to do Imsineste with l'aducah buyers.

Terms Strictly Cash.
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lows Building contliany held rioter.
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Paduesh indite, pod Major Ashcroft
and m °crime. Irtikh has been in military Instructor. Don
*IN be further it renotheditat and' de present law if * min sells tobacco
the odic* of
Plidtienh conimandery.
progress
lolfe for a week, bag been de. cammandant-atihe college battalion
tobacco. growers will have a better Which bas been pooled there is no
dared off tt 1 an adjustmellt made by and in accepting the resionatkm
penalty except a suit at law against Keine One. 11111 Hall`(oistrol of PTO.
. Mabee of ligtiling the trust.
of
"Say. Mr Pot ceman. do you arrest Gov. Vardeman and the other
trues Dr. T.. W. (Niftier, resident ptirsician.
nsembirs te both honours wtio MM.% Under the proposed amendI..rolty Building louring tear
Little' boss for -wlpin' jam from the tirei Tneeclay night cu..aes were
re. willch was tendered owing to tIte
ffteevesent etnantlen In the ,dark anil meat a penalty *Otis-hem for violation .
f soon.
pantry obeli?"
sinned Wednegday, and those of the trouble, was eilstalned
barley dIstrtem held a miwting this of the contraiet to pool. The tobasool
30,0 strikers who left the eo legr are
•
Thus both sides may claim sir-tore.
afternoon Sod dafald441 to 'leek the Mil men, as the representatIras
no to"I kW
Montag' was
returning by every train.
The strike was canoed .by the disproarei baeco districts ate celled. wit
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Ttrirt fls e ane11111104s
'to;
'bout It."---Denver post,
The entire senior el**, ho were missal of Blanton, a 'senior. fro .
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ed I
expelled after walking out
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MASONIC

uriummi

$26.75
s2875
U.

improvements in the imase'llall.
Perfect harmony between studento
and faculty has been reelined and
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t( capelic
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
iacy of the secretary. .
he might as well be hi love.
The dinner, as originally ,planned.
was to have comprised the entire Republican representation of sixteen
All the, patent medicines and
members, but there§ were four abtoilet articles ad vert;sed in this sentee
s, these beink Repreeentatives
paper are on sale atj
Cole, Mouser, Weems and Douglas
FREE
McPherson's D ro g Store Messrs. Cole and ,Mouser are absent
REA
L ESTATE PRICE LIST.
Fourth arid Broadway.
in Ohio and Mr. Weems is ill. RepCNA
resentative Burton 'kited as toastcan. Sala or Telephone
it.
master, and speeches were made by
The twelve mentbers present and by
the chief guest. Secretary Taft. There
liacKache,
was not a deeenting voice, all of the,
PADUCAH. KY.
Pain n the
speakers declaring thentsetese in rave
or of the secretary.
•
Hips and
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DRAUGHON'S

EDGAR W. WITITT

REAL ESTATE

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY

$2.70

Use *

yr

ELECTRIC FANS

Groins

To drivc the frost
• from your display
windows.

In most cases are direct results
ce WEAK KIDNnlYS and JND
irli.V.M
c
.T
AbTelOst
rirtO
inF' o
TnIlE
the
EILD
'Kidneys and inflamed membranes
ening the neck of the BilaJdor
produong tee*.

LARK'S
•
KIDNEY
GLOBES

a

WILL CURE 11
411.

ThaPadwahtight&Power,Cos

Worth of San itol
Toilet PreparatL'ons for

•

Two dosese give relief, and
on• box wit cure any oreinary
case of Kidney or 43)odder
trouble. Removes Gravel, curie
Diabetea, Seminal
Emissions.
Weak and lame Back, Rheimstiara and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Redder in both
men and women. Sold at 60
lenta a box on the No Cure No
Pay biits by McPherson's Artie
Faure, and
Hroadway.
sole agents for Paducah. or gent
by mail upon 'receipt Of price pi
lark MedleTtfit Co., Louis/wills.
Ky.

(llieNEILtL LEE OPPOSED TO
SUM AND GRAY REUNION.
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 13.-0/mere'
Stephen D. Lee, commanderen-ohlet
of the United -Confederate- Veterene,
In an interview declared that he was
opposed to the proposed reunion of
the "blue and 'gray" at Waithington In
1940.
"Suit a reatlion.he said, "would
bring veterans together on both s•det
who might be imprudent enough in
bearing and language to glee offense
and bring bitterness where there it
now good feeling. We should kit well
endugh alone."
General Lee Is also opposed to the
national governmeat pensioning Coe:"
federate veterans.
Her Wife—"Are you awing to stek
that young Jenkins and hie flen-ee
to oar house party!"
.Suebsesd
"Yost dedike bin i muchstore, fhen t you
"Yes,. but net enoesti for thee"—
Lite.
l'Ifb Ressing Ass-40c a•

buy

horses,

sell floras,
board horses

11
'
0 a gcrer.11

'

livery lateness.

livery Comp ny
0..........,
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store and

be

call
let us

this remarkable

glad ta
at

Fisk a.ad Kabuki Am

our

explaiii
offer

to

you.
Free delivery to any
Pitt of the city.
Both phones 756.

SAL WINSTEAD
Detssurtast „
&math sod droadway.

KILL

Mg COUCH
An CURE'TM LUNGS

Dr.- King's
New Discovery

.VM

FOR C8ER8 ..a.
40%.

en ALL THROAT ACM Meg $1,00SLE
O''ARANTE.ED ATISFACTO&
OR HOBBY Ii.SPIINDED- •
-

!...7V, W..
? 3,

1'41111rr-'77Pr-'

sfuN
TAFRADIT, Jt!STA Y 141.
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udtgitillips

Vvening 'Coats
reatlq f4edured

yor yridaq'4 Jelling
a

order to sel our

/
UTFaTE.R5

In
entire stock „remaining in ladies"-handsome broadcloth
Evening Coats, and now just when'tney
are mostly needed for the opera and
reception season we offer for Friday
the following:

40 • NIP AND BROADWAY
(ABLISHED /868

a-

I Coat, $45.00 Value
reduced to _
-1.-Cootr43840-441e.
iedueed to _
2 Coats, $30.06 Value
reduced to
2 Coats, $25.00 Value
reduced to _ •
Evening Capes, $15 Value
reduced
'The greatest offering' ever put forward

een

• $20.00
$16,00
$12.50
$10.00
$5.nn
00

tr
U,

in Everung Coats. ;

al01-

IMAM

$tIoda *dated am-Yriies-'ask

a, meats of
el _an lova. are On anre-- footing. A good many
cg,.and some of them are
Of the legtelature. do net.
-*ate to say they believe _Oat
.4sigton,wil yet have a visit from the
night riders.
Aff Afraid of the Torch.
„the
.„Lebanon is a good-sized tows-oleo, ,
of the Inerr lagialiture is in but Gileernee Willsou-.sent a troop of
the.oational guards to that place to
It Is supposed that
protect the tobacco warehouses. Tothe proper Investiga-over the 'state are
traglii—ffe-iiihacco
afraid of the torch. One of them who
a
there is consideraWe
is here today wild It would wet sur•
!atentucky, just as there :6
prise sem to hear el au attack OD
In this instaece the ReLouisville Itself.
Weans seem most_ determined to
lawlessness. The Demo- , Every town where there is tobacco
down
in store hi shipping it to Louisviiietut
or a: least a portion of (hem.
fast as possible. Even Paducah, down
are pho
at politics of the Indiapa
fen the Ohio river. is sending its topeanut var sty. Dassuse the farmers
to Louisville in order that it
are makirg no much noise, they be
lieve it is popnia- to be on the Mee of may be safe. Why, it was only a fee
the farmer. no tatter how lawless his days ago that every road leaaing into
Paducah was patrolled -by heavilyset. But if Chilernor Willson
-armed guards to prevent a raid by the
way and gets tb., support he ought to
have, some one will be pueished for night riders.
Little Rock. a village.not far from
thearminesjanTfnitted In this state.
Paris, Ky.. is in a large togacco-pro•
In the White Builics Dietritt.
duc,ng district, and many barns filled
-0
And so. while the legislature is play with
tobaeco are located In the vicinlag at poiitica, practically civil war is ity of the village
. A woman told a
spreading all over Kentucky. I have
friend that she heard that on a certain
told you of the Hopkinsville and Rue- night
the night riders would viejilsitseliville raids. These places are in tle
Rock and destroy all the tobaccer
what is known as the "Dark Patch." stoeed
there. This intaninat.on was
that section of the western pert of teleph
oned to the county judge and
Kentucky where the dark burley to- Ise
used the telephone to warn all the
bacco is grown. The white burley -tobacco
planters ID a circle of revere!
&strict, which comprises a large part
miles
A guard of men was placed
of the central portion of the state. about
the telephone .exchange and
has the same fight on. In the white 'picke
ts were put on every toad leadburley d.striet there have not been so
ing to the plaeh. If the riders had
many raids by the night riders. but visited
Little Rock that eight the)
barns have been burned, men beaten,
would have received a warm reception
property destroyed and crops ruined.
Out they did not go there.
As long as no not has been murdered
in the white bilr'ey district, the citi- Leethdators "sear Potitical Results.
These are just a few of the incizens feel the) are ,n a "peaceful comdents one can hear related in the
. munity."
•
. en the vicinity of Georgetown. only crowds that throng the Isptels. If you
see three or more men earnestly-talka few nires from the city. there are
ing in the corridors of the Capitol
. more than ien0o hogebeads
.of stored hotel,
you can gamble and win that
tobacco. Sump of the tobacco gr l
era wore filreatencel a itb personal v10- they are discussing the tobacco situa$18.00 Suits
Over'tense if they disposed of this tobaecte tion. Many members of the legislacoat
s,
ture
are
tftnid
about
makin
g'ati inand at last the situation became Ile
unendurable that_ieveral 'citizens of vestigation. 'They are not afraid of
person
al violence, but of politleal reGeorgetown came `lent aid informed
Governor Willem' of timer danger. Butte. NO member of the Treeilature
But so afraid are they that they w fluid has yet been brave enough to denot permit the governor to make pub- nounce the night riders except In a
Itoetheir names. The stte authorl- g• ?petal way, but they fiimp on the toth.tt will take all the measures possi- 'burro trust with" both feet. And there
is a f•eding, not only here. but In a
ble to torotect the planters.
number of other places I visited, that
rear st Lexisigtott.
the tobacco trust has been immune
Lexington Is ens' of the banner from promen
ades. long enough:There
reties of Kentucky, and next to Louts- ts no questi
on that the trust Is at the
ville it is one of the Most important. bottom of the
evil that is threaten:rig
It is the seat of the county In wlech Kentucky
today.. it,wwed the %kid
are raised some of the finest holies a long time
ago, and now it is reapIn .the world, and In its vicinity are ing the
,
whirlwind. There is no doubt.
some of the greatest stock farms of SIN eve
,
.the shades of a dooht, that
America. And yet this city Is quak- the trnst.h
s.s forced the price of toing and trembling for fear it may re- bacco down
andIMI11111111111111
so that it is almost imce!ve a visit from the nigtit riders. possible for
farmers - to make any
An Indianapolis man here .a few deo% money In the
business. and it is asago maid that the growers art. taking serted furthe
r that tenants on tobacco
their tobacco to Lexington to save IL farms cannot
make a livilit. And
is one day. he said, he saw wagons that.is the reason
of all the trouble.
' leaded with tobacco making a pro— Ilireatena and Browbeats.
etellien of more than a mile, headed
Tbe Get Is between the
Shyers
' for Lezineton. and in the city streets and the prolluc
ers, and bark of the
About the warehouses and rectories buyers is the trust—
not that the trust
were crowded w[th loadtql wagons.
controls all the buyere, but the
buyer
A warning was sent the dealers at who does not some
fis the privet
Lealowton that the eight riders wont& offered by the
trust Is Jon out of beings and 6natroy property.
Strange bitted. other(' Is butt one thing to
tot- and property of citizen
r; "Oho and 'Governor Willson sent ii-ibusinese. The declaration is
made as it mar seem, a number of promls.
tatting gun squadronth Lexincton to that the trnst does
lovr--atter disregerd for the law. The
not heeltate to nent men In !Kentu
peeteet property. Captain Woodyard, threaten
cky are standing state authoriti.
- mein to be'ln earnest I "What
and browbeat agents and with the
would Tee dot" asked the
night riders, and that is what atilt at
-who had I harge of the squad, tested planters.
every ',ace 1 visited where ,exctled
politIchin. "If a paper should
Rives thin so much encouragenzetieethee,
the gun and found th6 cartridges pent
ontrage
ts were committed. the call you a
I But, after all, the question that is
When a prosecutint attorney deAares
liar and a thief?"
by the statr were worthless. This
local authoritiseeeeeinqo be putting
most under discussion Is what the, in
'
said So lawyer, "If I
a
public
speech
(as
was done In lup a lofty bluffeatut rich
fact Ala kept quiet ant11.1nore ammo* sad will be,
a bluff as
anti whether the night Todd county
Yon.
sun could be obtained. It is
SF i (sent to roe
) that the-men who 41‘. Isome of the
de- riders are right when they
In iiilti authorities pet
er I'd MM.
kW llama* ?troy inset property shall
be pun- tI up.when called
01)101 up the setto protect the 11
1.41fMet.
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-SALE"---the biggest -clothing even,
--the
gre*Sts4crifice Of itigh-Class, reliable cloth,.
ing'and furnishings ever witnessed in Padu- cab:— -The store has been—Aron-kia
ay
with bargain-wise men and -women and
their highest expectations have been fully.
realized. From every standpoint the opening of this great sale has been a decide i success. However, the -sooner you-. come. the
better the aSioriment, from which to make
your selection. . •• •
• •••t
•
•

Below We Quote Prices on Men's Slits aid
,
Overcoats—Like Reductions in Everylepartment
Green Tag Sale Prices On

MOO'S Suits and Overcoats

50ainsSuit$7.5s °, $10.Over0°coatands, $5s50
Cont
Lot 1 $12.
NO
W
Contains$12 50,$15",$1650 $9
LW NOW _
00
tot3.Cnodntas2in5s,t$1,8ru4VOStatger30. $131_51r
coats,
e
Lot4 coatup tos,$50N()SuitW -s and- --Over- -- 1 8I00
and •

and

•

and

NOW

Contains $2.5. $30,
$35 and $

This Sale Includes Etery Suit :and , Ov
coat in Our Stock

j
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Immediately on the result be-

fight for probthttion taenched a campaign for state ernhibition. The
alas
Joel Y for- paortIbttion was 41. Jo tie
le city proper there was a
majority of
309 against proltiblticiii
7b1111
try precincts overcame this with
a ImaPritY of 314 for Pletibillstic

Buity Takeo he Waylaid mid WM Be
Illorietia the Pwasii
thensgery.

•

MIL BAUM'

•
Mtn N. J. Walker, 69 reare old,
died last night at 7:90 o'clock of con- BON 4 I' ftK.%flT Tfti WitLa lff
MEMPHIS Mil*NDAI,
sumption at the bows of her dangle
tell. Mrs. t)
Throgruortork- 1911
Guthrie avenue. Mrs Walker is OWVIred by two daughters. Mrs.0.,11-'
1
Illeffervis.
Thrognioritra and Mho -MHO, Walker Peasedkv
Now
Karam lie George O. Hares
both of this city, -and two sons, Mr.
Sows.
Horton Walker, of Murray. and 311,
Vress Walker. of Mayfly:id. She was a
member of the leiret Preebyterien ,
church of this city, and a woman of
caOl Edson R. Hart. brother of the
excelleat
HMI's character
llin::ate tlesirge 0. and Joseph
Hart. died
body *III be taken to Mayfield thle
.
i to Memphis Sunday of heart troubl
e
afternoon. The burial will be in the
Captain Hart ess a former resident
family cemetery tomorrow afterniem,
of Paducah mud was the founder
of
.about_toor miles west of, MaYtleld•
the wholenalee hardware business of
•• —
George 0. Hart & eons, the firm name
Skswerpnet Goes My. rOfIRTTIY being E. IC Hart & company
Shreveport, La.. Jan. 16.—After lie
moved to Memph:s some
years
one of the most strenuous and excit- ago
and engaged In steamboating and
ing campaigns on record, Shreveport 'stir heren,
e manager of the Memphis
was earned In favor of prohibition
Roofing company
lie was-76 years
yesterday. joining Atlanta, Knoxville'
of age and leaves a nuhber of
relaand HirmingSana In the -dry- eol-1 tives
in Paducah.

THE GREATEST ENGINEERING FEAT
OF THE CENTURY

Is the proposed deep watt rm. Ay
froni the Greet Lakes to the Gulf.
Herbert Quick in the, January
RIADIR shows why it is necessary,if we ars
to hold against Conadathe
supremacy of No,th A mer is-an trade.
A great story of pocket-book interest trfev cry business shan, about the govern
mettes project, Vo hich is

Also a Masterpiece of Constructive Statesmanship

The fiction in Tun Ra*rnIs
WthbeadaniSfiction, and that means
the best and brightest fiction publiihed,
Action *di of action, invention, humor and movement.

FourGreatShertSteries A Splendid Serial
Oile A great tale
of courage an.I
integrity on the sea, two more
distinctly humorous, and, as a
climax, Jack Loodou's funniest
story, THZ PASSING OF MARCUS
O'Bitiert. It is a wildly comical,
Tom of JtsIjcptt theYukon-..-the
best of its sort since Bret I larte.

BRYAN

Like those that preceded it. Tuft
PORT or M ISA/NG MIEN, int

bletbdith Nicholson, end THR
LimesSHARE,be Octave Th a lie t
The Rader's new serial is meg.
nificently proirocative
of attention- kis TIM Coast ifClout,by
Esther arid Lucia Chamberlain.

OK SATT•

SWOOLEN FORTUNES
WITH

BEVERIDGE

M it hip!), Erie, lluron, Superior and
Ontario
body of fresh water in the world. The lite on constitute the largest
the 'lister'lakes is for
the first time told with all its won& rful
interest and importance in

THE ROMANCE OF tHE GREAT LAKES
lie J. 0.
Custw000, Mho knows'inore about it
than anyone else.
A lac wholly American, richly picturesque
and

intensely dramatic.

A Felt, of Forty Features in the
JAN U ARV'
All
N1W3

S4anis

READER
M

A 0 A . 2F IN

IC

....ppwompe.esser esettem
pes itessempie

25
Cents
A Copy
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